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Overhead Door introduces 
springless security grille 
In November, Overhead Door introduced the 
Model 671S EverServe Springless Security 
Grille. The new grille offers a 300,000-cycle door 
system with a limited warranty that is 15 times the 
standard of other rolling security grille products. 
It also comes with an upward coiling system.

Additional features include a continuous 
rod design, a high-strength curtain made 
from galvanized steel links, and a direct-drive 
integrated gear, motor, and brake assembly.

Model 671S is available in sizes up to 14'4" 
tall x 30' wide and offered in more than 200 
powder-coat options. www.overheaddoor.com   

Genie unveils two new wall-mount models 
In December, The Genie Company introduced Models 6170 and 6070 
wall-mount garage door openers. Both models hang to the side of the door 
and connect to the spring bar or tube, eliminating the bulky ceiling rail. The 
compact, rail-less design frees up space in the garage.

Each model includes a 24VDC motor and Genie’s wireless wall station 
with flashing blue light and closing delay options. The automatic LED 
Bluetooth light eliminates wiring and can plug into any standard outlet within 
the line of sight of the opener. 

The Internal Slack Cable Detection feature pulses the motor for the initial 
start and eliminates the need for other external detection devices.

Security features include the side location of the release handle, rolling 
access codes, and an automatic door lock. www.geniecompany.com   

Wayne Dalton launches 
first-ever high-speed 
freezer door 
In November, Wayne Dalton launched 
its new high-speed, high-performance 
interior freezer and cooler door, Model 
887 ADV-Xtreme. Ideal for cold storage 
applications, the Model 887 offers 
features that help prevent temperature-
dependent site issues, and the thermal 
barrier prevents conductive or convective 
cooling loss across the door.

Additional features include an 
insulated curtain with several color options, four guide seals, a double 
bottom, and an active recirculating heated guide. The patent-pending guide 
helps ensure the door maintains an appropriate temperature, which prevents 
condensation and contamination of products and also minimizes dirt collection.

Model 887 ADV-Xtreme has an opening speed of up to 80" per second and 
is equipped with a springless design. www.wayne-dalton.com   

Haas Door announces 
Commercial 5000 Series 
In December, Haas Door launched its 
Commercial 5000 Series garage doors. The 5200, 
5700, and 5800 are made of heavy-duty 24-gauge 
corrosion-resistant aluminum sections with a 
weather-resistant Trinar paint finish. Wind-load 
and impact options are also available.

The 5800 and 5200 include air infiltration 
bulb seals that meet ASHRAE 90.1 requirements. 
The entire Commercial 5000 Series is designed 
for energy efficiency. Additional features include 
stucco embossment and a 35-year finish warranty. 

Ranch and standard panels and three thickness 
options are available for all models. Clear glass 
is available in the 5800 Series. Specialty and 
decorative glass options are offered in the 5200 
and 5700 Series. www.haasdoor.com   
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Nice introduces Soon  
and Spy openers in  
North America 
In January, Nice introduced the Soon and Spy 
residential garage door operators to the North American 
market. This marks the first time these operators are 
available in the U.S. and Canada.

The Soon sectional doors feature a compact design 
and battery back-up. The system is ideal for both 
residential and commercial applications.

The Spy is the first traveling motor for sectional up-
and-over garage doors offered by Nice. The operator 
is installed without chains or other noisy mechanisms, 
and systems can be controlled from a wall-mounted 
unit or a Nice Era remote control. 

Additional features include obstacle and device 
detection and entrapment avoidance systems.  
www.niceforyou.com  

Wayne Dalton updates Model 9510 
In December, Wayne Dalton added the Ridgefield panel and multiple 
color options to its Model 9510 Designer Steel door. The new panel 
features recessed pinstripes and several premium paint finishes, including 
desert tan, terra bronze, gray, and black. 

The Ridgefield is pinch-resistant and features Wayne Dalton’s 
TorqueMaster Plus counterbalance system. Model 9510 doors come with 
foamed-in-place polyurethane insulation.

The doors are also available in standard white, almond, sandstone, 
and brown, or they can be customized with the Wayne Dalton TruChoice 
Color System. www.wayne-dalton.com   

Clopay redesigns full-view doors 
In January, Clopay updated its full-view aluminum doors 
with a new frame design and additional enhancements. The 
updated residential Avante AX and commercial Model 904 
doors feature a new flat-faced, squared-off edge profile 
design and include an integrated bulb seal designed to keep 
out air and water. In addition, the reinforcing fin has been 
eliminated on door sizes that are 12' or less. 

Existing color and glass options are available for both 
new models. Clopay will phase out the original Avante and 
Models 902 and 903 doors and replacement sections over 
the next two years. www.clopaydoor.com  

Amarr full-view doors  
meet air infiltration requirements 
In December, Entrematic announced its Amarr heavy-duty commercial 
and residential aluminum garage doors had been updated to meet Air 
Infiltration (AI) compliance requirements for ASHRAE 90.1, IECC, and 
California Title 24 (when installed with the Amarr AI L-Type Top Seal 
and AI Reverse Angle Jamb Seal). 

Updates to the Amarr 3552 and Amarr Vista VI1000 aluminum full-
view doors include an integrated retaining slot and flexible Santoprene 
bulb seal to the leading edge of the intermediate bottom rail. The size, 
shape, and appearance of the rail is otherwise unchanged, making it 
compatible with existing door sections. www.entrematic.us  
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Clopay introduces plantation shutter-style doors 
In November, Clopay added five louver-style door options to its Canyon Ridge 
Collection Limited Edition Series doors.

The low-maintenance faux wood overlay doors are made from a moisture-resistant 
composite, feature overlapping 3" horizontal slats, and are adhered to a three-layer 
steel door with a 2"-thick polyurethane-insulated foam core.

The plantation shutter-style doors come in several panel configurations and color 
options and are available with Mahogany woodgrain composite overlays in seven 
finishes, including black. Built-in WindCode is also available. www.clopaydoor.com  

CornellCookson launches 
Exam Room Counter Door 
In December, CornellCookson announced that  
the Exam Room Counter Door is available. The 
new product is designed to transform a standard 
exam or emergency care room into a behavioral 
health room. 

The door deploys with the press of a button, 
securing medical equipment, cabinetry, and other 
ligature points. This feature helps create a safe 
environment for behavioral health patients and 
saves healthcare providers money and resources. 

The Exam Room Counter Door meets the 
ASHRAE/Facility Guidelines Institute (FGI) 
recommendations. www.cornellcookson.com  

Wayne Dalton unveils high-cycle springless grille 
In November, Wayne Dalton launched the Model 600 HC, a high-cycle rolling grille 
with a cycle life guaranteed to last 15 times longer than its standard grill. 

The 600 HC offers a springless barrel design that eliminates the need for a 
counterbalance system. Additional features include a floor-level controller with a built-
in, non-resettable cycle counter. The high-cycle motor also includes a built-in braking 
device and features a direct drive heavy-duty gearbox.

Model 600 HC is offered in steel, aluminum, or stainless steel, and comes in steel, 
clear anodized, or stainless steel finishes and 200 RAL powder-coat options.  
www.wayne-dalton.com  

Hampton Products unveils smart video-connected product line
In January, Hampton Products introduced its new line 
of connected video doorbells and garage door openers at 
CES 2020 in Las Vegas. This line of smart products is 
connected and controlled by the Array by Hampton app.

The new Array Video Doorbell connects to the 
homeowner’s Wi-Fi and provides porch visibility and 
two-way voice capability. Additional features include 
IP65 weather resistance, a compact frame, a "no fisheye" 

view, a rechargeable battery, infrared night vision, and 
a customizable indoor chime.

The Array Garage Door Opener offers location-
based automation and door notification. Users can 
add geofencing capabilities to enable users to open 
and close garage doors based on vehicle position and 
to remotely monitor and control garage doors from 
anywhere. www.hamptonproducts.com  

continued on page 14

LiftMaster enhances  
myQ-connected 
ecosystem 
In January, LiftMaster 
expanded its myQ-
connected ecosystem to 
include smart cameras 
and locks. The enhanced 
lineup was unveiled at CES 2020 in Las 
Vegas, Nev.

New products include LiftMaster 
Smart Cameras, such as the Wi-Fi garage 
door opener with integrated 85503 
camera, and Yale/LiftMaster Smart 
Locks, including the Smart Touchscreen 
Deadbolt and Smart Keypad Lever.

LiftMaster myQ-connected smart 
garage openers work with Key by 
Amazon In-Garage Delivery and provide 
Amazon Prime members a place to 
deliver packages. www.liftmaster.com  
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Raynor expands TC series 
In September, Raynor introduced the TC224 
to its TC commercial sectional doors. The new 
door features a 24-gauge exterior, compared 
to the 26-gauge exterior currently available for 
the TC200. This polystyrene sectional door is 
ideal for dock or warehouse installations.

The TC224 is available in white,  
brown, or any ColorWave post paint colors. 
www.raynor.com 

Overhead Door launches  
Microgroove panel and metallic colors 
In September, Overhead Door added the Thermacore Model 5740, featuring a 
Microgroove panel design with profiled wave structure and horizontal grooves. 

The new modern panel comes in a flush design and is available in three 
metallic colors, including black frost, silver, and dark bronze. Model 5740’s 
narrow aluminum windows are available in several customizable placement and 
tint options. 

The new panel design is constructed with foamed-in-place, CFC-free 
polyurethane insulation sandwiched between two layers of corrosion-resistant 
steel. www.overheaddoor.com 

CornellCookson updates EntryDefender 
In December, CornellCookson announced that its EntryDefender is the only 
American-made rolling steel door that meets stringent U.S. Department of State 
standards for prevention of forced entry and ballistic resistance in structural systems. 

The new door is designed to protect government buildings and other sensitive 
buildings from mob-style attacks for up to 60 minutes. The EntryDefender’s 
steel curtain features interlocking slats that compress when in the closed position, 
reducing potential pry points. This door also allows architects, designers, and other 
specifiers the flexibility to incorporate large openings without compromising security 
and life safety. www.cornellcookson.com 

Nice/HySecurity introduces 
SmartCNX Controller 
In January, Nice/HySecurity announced 
its new SwingSmart and SlideSmart CNX 
operators, both with a full-featured smartphone 
installation app. The SmartCNX controller 
includes a familiar user interface and offers 
five programmable inputs for access control 
devices, four slots for HySecurity Hy5B vehicle 
detectors, and a Nice BlueBUS port for sensors 
and accessories.

The smartphone installer app connects 
wirelessly to the operator, and the integrated 
HyNet technology enables users to remotely 
monitor and manage their gates from anywhere 
with an internet connection.

The CNX operators use brushless DC motors 
and direct-drive gearing, offering more power at 
lower speeds. www.hysecurity.com  
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Haas Door adds  
new glazing options 
In December, Haas Door added four new impact-resistant 
glazing options to its Commercial Aluminum 320 Series. 
The CA320i Series is now available in clear, bronze, dark 
gray, and pebble. The new glazing options are ideal for 
states experiencing high winds, such as Florida and Texas. 

The CA320i Series doors offer a straight-line look, 
heavy-duty frame, and expanded size options. The heavy-
grade aluminum garage doors feature tongue-and-groove 
section joints with bulb seals for energy efficiency. 

The CA320i doors come in four anodized and 10 
painted frame colors, 14 woodgrain colors, and custom-
matched colors and powder-coating are available. Glass 
doors in over 30 options, including obscuring glass and 
color tints selections, are also offered. www.haasdoor.com  

Raynor extends 
ThermaSeal 
operator line 
In August, Raynor 
introduced TM320, its 
latest commercial foamed-
in-place-polyurethane 
door. The TM320 sectional 
door features a heavy-duty 
20-gauge exterior, 3"-thick 
sections, and Raynor 
NeuFoam technology. 
www.raynor.com  

Safe-Way Doors adds glass options 
In January, Safe-Way Doors added 12 glass options to its Ventana Series of garage doors. 
The new glass offerings offer more contemporary and industrial designs and are available 
for the company’s residential and commercial doors. www.safewaydoor.com  
 

Hy-Lite introduces Barn-Lite 
sliding doors 
In July, Hy-Lite introduced its Barn-Lite sliding doors for 
home and commercial locations. Barn-Lite doors measure 
38" x 83" and are available in wave and glacier acrylic 
blocks. Each block is 9" x 9" with a depth of 1-1/2". 
Architectural-grade vinyl frames are available in both 
white and bronze. The Barn-Lite doors are supported by 
durable steel hardware overhead in a black satin color. 
www.hylite.com  
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Raynor unveils  
two door options 
In July, Raynor expanded its Morton 
Doors program by introducing two new 
Aspen models to its residential line 
and the M200C option with 2"-thick 
doors to its commercial line. Additional 
colors and panel options are designed to 
complement all Morton buildings.  
www.raynor.com  

Raynor receives Florida 
impact rating approval 
In June, Raynor announced that it has 
received additional Florida impact 
rating approval (FL21471) for its Aspen 
residential doors. The approval applies 
to impact- and non-impact-rated models 
with vertical rows of glass up to 16' 0" 
(loads vary based on width) and fully 
glazed models with impact glass up to 9' 
0" and design loads up to 60.0/-65.0. The 
full list of Raynor’s wind-load-approved 
doors is at www.floridabuilding.org  

 

Clopay announces 
black option for Canyon 
Ridge Collection 
In November, Clopay added black as a 
standard paint color on its Canyon Ridge 
Collection Limited Edition Series and 
Canyon Ridge Modern Series garage doors.

The Canyon Ridge doors are constructed 
from a low-maintenance, moisture-resistant 
composite, and the material is molded from 
actual wood 
pieces. They 
are available 
in carriage 
house and 
modern 
designs. 

Black is 
only available 
on the Mahogany overlay designs and is an 
option on the Clopay’s Door Imagination 
System. www.clopaydoor.com  
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ASK ABOUT OUR 
OTHER ROLLERS!

YOUR RELIABLE SOURCE 
FOR CAR WASH 

ROLLERS
>  3" VIRGIN NYLON TIRE

> NYLON CAPS ON BOTH SIDES

>  TYPE 304  7" STAINLESS SHAFT

>  TYPE 304 STAINLESS BEARING

> MORE STYLES & SIZES AVAILABLE

SINCE 1857

|  www.fehr.com

FEHR BROS. INDUSTRIES, INC. 

895 KINGS HWY, SAUGERTIES, NY 12477

CALL 800.431.3095  |  FAX 888.352.1790



NewsLines 
Telco introduces  
new light curtain 
In December, Telco Sensors introduced 
the Sensors SpaceGuard SG 13. The 
new light curtain system provides 
obstruction detection for commercial 
and industrial overhead doors. 

The SG 13 generates a grid of up to 
56 parallel infrared beams and protects 
door openings up to a height of 8.2' 
with a range of 60'. It is waterproof, 
offers 100,000 lux light immunity, and 
is suitable for installations exposed to 
weather, sunlight, and washdown areas. 

Three compact profile designs are 
available for most doors. Additional 
features include automatic sensitivity 
adjustment, a test input, and Dynamic 
Sequential Blanking, which provides 
protection in the travel path of the door. 
www.telcosensors.com  

Raynor adds  
Driftwood woodtone 
In September, Raynor added Driftwood 
to its Distinct Finish Woodtone options. 
The Driftwood finish features a dual-
direction woodtone that simulates the 
look of authentic wood on a steel door 
base. Oak woodgrain patterns run 
between the embossed panels and rails  
to create a woodgrain appearance.  
www.raynor.com  

 

 
-Reduces Cooling Energy Costs

-Boosts Operational Efficiency

-Curtain Lok™ Retention System

-Resists Blow-out

-Releases on Accidental Impact

-Quick & Easy Door Reset

-Improved Drive  System

-Heated Guides and Bottom Edge

-Plug and Play Cable System

Freezer Door
FAST  RETURNS

ON  INVESTMENT

LOW  LIFE  CYCLE
COST

FAST

LEAD  TIMES

WARM  OR  COLDSIDE MOUNTED

1-866-792-9968

visit CHIL LFAST.com
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